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Dear Letters to the Auditor,
I am a new auditor and I am trying to understand the concept of audit sampling. I

asked my supervisors and co-workers and I get several different interpretations as to
what my sample should be. I prepare an audit program for my manager and we always
have a discussion about sample size. Are there any specific rules that you can provide
me regarding this?
Signed,
I! Aver?, Udder

Dear Y. Avery Udder,
Audit sampling is a broad topic. There are

situations where a certain sampling method
should always be used and there are some
where a variety of different sampling meth-
ods can be used. There are 100 “right ways.”
From my perspective, audit-sampling meth-
ods are many times intuitive and judgmen-
tal. Don’t be surprised if you hear your su-
pervisor or manager using phrases like “It
depends . . .” As you gain more experience
in auditing, you will get more of a “gut”
feeling for the right approach, the right
method to use.

In the world of sampling there are topics
such as interval sampling and random sam-
pling, stratified sampling and cluster sam-
pling, statistical sampling, sampling for at-
tributes, sampling for variables, dollar unit
sampling, stop or go auditing, discovery sam-
pling, judgement sampling, non-statistical
sampling and known and unknown popula-
tions. There are entire books devoted to au-
dit sampling and I would encourage you to
research this through the Institute of Internal
Auditors(IIA), AICPA or other professional
audit sources for the topic.

My handy reference source is Sawyer.\
Internal Auditing, by Lawrence B. Sawyer,

JD, CIA, PA and Mortimer Diettenhofer,
Ph.D., CIA. The sampling chapter in this
book offers an overview of sampling meth-
ods-and should provide you with some good
overall guidance. Sawyer’s, one of the
founders of internal auditing offers some
general principles which he calls, the “Ten
Commandments of Audit Sampling.”
1. Know the principles of scientific

sampling, but use them only when
they best fit the audit objective.

2. Know the population and base audit
opinions only on the population
sampled.

3. Let every item in the population have
an equal chance of being selected.

4. Do not let personal bias effect the
sample.
5. Do not permit patterns in the popula-

tion to effect the randomness of the
sample.

6. Do not draw conclusions about the
entire population from the purposeful
or directed “judgement” sample, even
though it does have its place.

7. Base estimates of maximum error rates
on what is reasonable in the real
world; try to determine at what point
alarms will automatically go off.
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8. Stratify wherever it would appear to
reduce variability in the sample.

9. Do not set needlessly high reliability
goals (confidence level and position).
Control, supervision, feedback, self-
correcting devices and management
awareness and survey results should
all be considered in seeking to reduce
the extent of the audit test.

10. Do not stop with statistical results;
know why the variances occurred.
There are many sources to refer to for

sampling but Sawyer $ Internal Auditing,
is my preference. It can be obtained from
the Institute of Internal Auditors Book-
store, Order No. A777, IIA members $85;
non-members $100; Tel: 407-830-7600, Ext.
l;Fax:407-830-5171.

Our next letter concerns our reader’s desire
to live long and audit forever.

Dear Letters to the Auditor,
There is a dizzying array of new infor-

mation everyday about how people can live
longer. There are healthy lifestyles, choices,
habits, foods, and a variety of supplements,
which may or may not have value. I love to
audit and I want to do this forever. What
can I do to make sure that I live as long as
possible and audit as long as possible?
Signed,
Zvanna B. Healthy

Dear Ivanna,
Although “Letters to the Auditor” is a

column for healthcare auditors, we have no
more expertise than any other person does
about good nutrition, good health habits,
etc. We read newspapers and periodicals
like everyone else. You are right. There has
never been more information available to
the general public on how to live longer
through wise health choices. But the
choices and options are numerous and con-
fusing. It’s very hard to absorb all of this
information and then to sort it out in mean-
ingful strategies and habits.

Let me also share with you a recent dis-
covery. It is a web site called RealAge. Us-
ing a series of detailed questions about your
lifestyle, exercise habits, food you eat, etc.
a program will calculate your Real AgeTM.
This is not your calendar age but your real

age in terms of your health, your lifestyle,
health habits, etc. You may find that you
are either older or younger than your chro-
nological age. It also gives you very help-
ful and informative recommendations for an
action plan for healthier living.

For example, my chronological age is
4 1.15 years but my “real age” calculation
w a s  3 3 . 0 6  y e a r s .  T h e  p r o g r a m
complimented me on my healthy lifestyle.
These included: not smoking, being mar-
ried, weekly exercise, good blood pressure,
good dental habits, vitamin E consumption,
good sleep hygiene, daily folic acid intake,
eating breakfast every day, using seatbelts,
consuming fish weekly, taking aspirin on a
daily basis, etc. It also informed me that I
could further reduce my real age by another
two years by reducing my weight, decreas-
ing my cholesterol level, consuming more
flavanoid-rich foods, getting a little more

exercise, increasing my daily vitamin C in-
take, eating less red meat, and drinking one
serving of alcohol per day (OK, let’s party.)

Of course, none of these activities
should be pursued without first consulting
with your doctor. But I have found this to
be a helpful consolidation of healthy living
factors. And it’s all absolutely free.

You can find the RealAge site at http://
www.realage.com.

Well, that’s all for this issue of Letters
to the Auditor. Keep eating tomatoes and
broccoli, and keep those e-mails, letters and
faxes coming in.

John Landreth is Director of Internal
Audit at Northwestern Memorial
Hospital in Chicago, Illinois.

AM IA Elects

Bogusz
WilIiam J. Mulcahy, CPA, was voted

Executive Vice President of the Asso-
ciation ofHealthcare lntemal Auditors
and Tom Boyle, CIA, CISA, CFEwas
returned to the Board of Directors as a
result of the membership-wide election
held in November.

Mulcahy is Associate Vice Presi-
dent for Internal A1udit at Emory Uni-
versity,  Atlanta, tC;A where he has
spent the past eiglht years. Mulcahy

of the AHIA Tech-has served as chi
nologies  com-
mittee since its
inception in
1996 and was
p r e s e n t e d

., AHIA’s  Distin-
guished Ser-
vice Award at
the 1998 An-
nual Confer-
ence for develop

Tom Boyle
Ceatura  H e a l t h

Springs, has bc
Board of Di-
rectors for an-
o ther  t e rm.
Tom has also
served AHIA
as a confer-
ence program

in1

MuZcahy

z the committee.
Audit Manager,
rstem in  Colorado
1 re tu rned  to  the

director, re-
gional coordi-
nator and was Bqyte

he Best Practices Task

also elected to serve on
the AHIA Nomi-
nating Commit-
tee along with
Lawrence  A.
Bogusz, CPA,
Director of In-
te rna l  Audi t ,
Oakwood
Health Services B0gtL%

Corporation in Dearborn, MI.
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